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GIRL IS ENGAGED

Miss Mary Steiwer and Fred-
erick M. Leeston-Smit- h

Plight Troth.

MRS. LATOURETTE HOSTESS

At Luncheon at Home of Mother of
ISride-to-B- o Announcement of

Prospective Xnptlals Made
to Friends.

The engagement of Miss Mary Stel
wer was announced yesterday at a
luncheon for which hdr sister, Mrs. Earl
C. Latourette (Miss Ruth Steiwer), was
hostess, complimenting her guest. Miss
Marguerite Hardy. The luncheon was
given at the home ' of the hostess'
mother, Mrs. "W. W. Steiwer, In lrv-ingto- n.

Tho fortunate man is Frederick M.
Leeston-Smit- h, of Portland. Both the
young people are popular In social cir
cles and undoubtedly will be much
feted at pre-nupti- al affairs. Miss
Bteiwcr Is a most attractive girl, with
a gracious manner.

There are no definite plans for the
wedding as yet. Miss Steiwer is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stel
wer, and sister to Mrs. . W. L. Rinehart
and Mrs. Karl C. Latourette, of Oregon
City.

At Mrs. Latourette's luncheon there
were: Miss Hardy, Miss V'Ona Guthrie,
Miss Clarice Biles, Miss Kathleen Fur-
nish, Miss Nell Bayly, Mrs. Chester
Moores (Liueen Moreland), a recent
bride; Mrs. Louis Charles Relchardt,
Mrs. A. Craig McMlcken, Miss Dorothy
Aloulton, Miss Edith Sbeehy, Miss Stei-
wer and the hostess.

The women of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church will give a bazaar
in the church. Twelfth and Taylor
Btreets, on December 2 and. 3. The
lirst evening dinner will be served at
6:30, and the following day luncheon

.will be served at noon.

; Charles Kellogg Field, editor of thetgunset Magazine, is the guest of Frank
'Branch Riley, and made up one of the
'interesting parties at the initial per-
formance of "Jappyland" at the Ar-- ;
mory. Additional guests will be Mr.

land Mrs. C Edward Grelle, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Robertson, of Detroit, Mich.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Riley.

James F. Robinson, Dr. and Mrs.
Harry M. Hendershott, and Mr. and

,Mrs. R. O. Robinson left the city
"Wednesday evening to pass Thanksglv.
lng with Dr. and. Mrs. C. V. Little, of

'Albany.

! Mr. and Mrs. James Sheldon enter-
tained with three tables of cards at
their new home in Laurelhurst, Tues-
day evening. Those present were: Cap.

j tain and Mrs. Crang, Captain and Mrs.
Holcomb, Judge and Mrs. Cleeton, Mr.

'and Mrs. Caton, Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tobler, of Galves- -
ton. Texas, arrived on Wednesday to
visit their parents, Dr. and Mrs. N.
Mosessohn, at 775 Johnson street. Mr.

: and Mrs. Tobler were here on a visit
six years ago, at which time they
made many friends.

! Gordon Granger, W. R. C. No. 43, and
Post, will be entertained Friday after-- :
noon at the home of Mrs. William

i Hoare, Seventeenth and Alnsworth
! street. All posts and corps are in-- 1

vited.

A pretty wedding took place at the
! home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Burns,
i BIS Frederick street, Tuesday evening,
November 23, at 8 o'clock, when theiryoungest daughter, Monica Dorothy,

.'was married to Gary Verne Loosley.
' The ceremony was preformed by the
i Rev. Father Gregory, of the Sacred
' Heart Church. Mr. and Mrs. Loosley
, will pass their honeymoon in Southern
i California. On their return trhey will be
. at home to friends at Fort Klamath.

Preparations are being made by the
Waverleigh Tennis Club for a skating

' party, to be given at the Oaks rink, on
; Saturday evening, November 29. Many
- invitations have been given out and a
; large attendance Is expected. The
' patronesses are: Mrs. E. Day, Mrs. G.
i W. Ide, Mrs. I. Long, Mrs. E. R. Ray-- :
mond and Mrs. W. S. Hyde.

: The Max Fleischners left Wednesday
for their beach home at Seaside, and
have as house guests over the week-
end Miss Ella Hirsch and her brother,
Sanford Hirsch.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Bauer left yes- -'
terday for eGarhart to pass the week- -'
end.

Miss Dorothea Nash had the pleasure
of entertaining her teacher. Harold

' Bauer, at lunch on Saturday at the St.
Francis. Mr. Bauer s home Is in Paris,

i end he Is playing a transcontinental
. tour under London Charton a direction.
, Miss Gertrude Talbot also was one of
. the honor guests.

i Oliver and Victor Clibborn enter-
tained a number of young people with
a dancing party at their home in Irv

; lngton Saturday evening. The invited
. guests were Lou Walker. Paulin

Heintz, Hazel Peters, Eva Boscovich,
.' Blanche Freer, Jule McCarthy. Rose
; McCarthy, Florence Hermann, Gladys
; Plerson, Keva Funk, Mildred Scott,
; Marie Winn, Mayme Free, Lilla Lovell,
; Kva. Levin, Ethel Clarke, p. Day, JohnBerry, Elwood Callion. Manley Treece,
'. Ralph Kadderly, Raymond Munley, C.
Purcell, Mr. Montgomery, David Griff,
Gordon Mounce, Byron Marshall, Carl

t
Logan, Jerome Holtzman, Max Schultz
and William Stevenson.

The Irvlngton Club will hold one of
: Its members' night dances tonight at
! the clubhouse. The party is for the
: grown-up- s of the club,
f
? Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McArthur en-- :

tertained a group of friends at the
; football game Thursday and later the

party enjoyed a delightful dinner at
the McArthur residence. In the even- -'

ing they attended the opening perform-'- ,
ance of "Jappyland." Mr. and Mrs. Mc- -;

Arthur's guests were Mr. and Mrs.
i Robert Wilson Forbes. Miss ICemna
' Klosterman and Lewis A. McArthur.

Mrs. Brazel and daughter. Miss Kate
Brazel. returned from a three weeks'
visit in British Columbia.

GARFIELD, Wash.. Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The marriage of Miss Pearl
Freels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

; Freels, ' of this city, and II. E. Bur-dett- e,

of Pullman, Wash., took place
at the Freels family residence on North
Hecond street yesterday. The Rev. J.
K. Buchanan, pastor of the Presby-
terian Church, officiated. Mr. and Mra
Burdette will make their home at Pull-
man, where they will receive their
friends after December 15.
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MISS ILLINGTON'S VIEWS
ARE VOICED BY HUSBAND

Enchanting Actress Yearns to Leave Behind Her Monument of
Excelled in Holes.
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MARGARET ILMSGTOJf, WHO IS
LAW.

' BT LEONE CAS3 BAER.
ILLINGTON, of New

MARGARET and all points
says she thinks we will

have a fine town If we ever get it fin-
ished

a
-

"I read that the buildings are ex-
ceedingly high and that you put up
one a day, but I haven't seen them.
I dare not stop to look up at them or
I'll fall into some of the graves that
are being dug in the streets."

I interviewed the marvelously clever
Miss Illington yesterday.

That Is, correctly speaking, I Inter
viewed Mr. Edward Bowes, who travels
with his wife on her starring tour in
"TTIIM- - T

The lovely, lissome and I give you
my word absolutely charming Miss
Illington sat by and said, "Yes, Eddie,"
mno, Eddie," or "That's what I think.too, dear," whenever punctuation was
permitted.

I was greatly In hopes I could get
a close. Intimate study of this complex
Illington Creature with the tremendous is
emotions and positive genius for depicting thieves, but even a genius Ishandicapped in conversation when a
husband sits on the threshold of wordexchange and sizes up every blessed
bit of chatter that escapes.

It's just as discouraging as when
you chase in the kitchen way to some
neignoor woman's to talk over a corsetcover patern or the new baby, and findner nusDand warming hi3 feet in thekitchen oven. Last year and the year
before it was expected that friend hus-
band

I
would hold his ear to the key-

hole of interviews, because last year
he owned the show, "Kindling," andwas new to the theatrical business.
Besides, I reckon he thought I'd go
away and misquote somebody.

Show "OwieJ" by Selwyn.
This year a chap we haven't any

of us met, Archie Selwyn a brother-in-la- w

of Margaret Mayo, a Gervaisproduct owns "Within the . Law";
owns it body and soul,- too, from the
advance man to the paste that sticks
the big pictures of Miss Illington on
the boards. in

By a Juggling method known only
to newspaperdom I extracted from Miss
Illington the fact that she's going to
stay right on with this great big crook
drama, "With the Law," for two years.
Furthermore, she likes the role of
Mary Turner and also she understands in

SPECIAL WILL RUN

Large Delegation Expected to
Go to Roseburg Meeting.

VALLEY TOWNS TAKE PART

Gathering Is for Discussion of
Means to Interest Visitors to

Coast in Other . Sections of
State as Well as Portland.

Indications are that Portland will
send a strong representative delega-
tion to the development convention In
Roseburg Thursdafy, Judging from re-
ports brought in by the members of the
special committee on the excursion,
which met at the Commercial Club yes-
terday at luncheon to discuss plans for
Portland's representation.

Members of the committee, all of
whom were present, are:

O. M. Clarke, A. H. Devers, Paul De
Haas, W. L. Crlssey, G. F. Johnson, C.
W. Stinger, John M. Scott, Tom Rich-
ardson and W. B. Glafke.

Despite the fact that this was the
first meeting of the committee, some
of the members had been doing ad-
vance work and had 11 signatures In
hand.

One of the most popular things about
this trip is that every minute of day-
light will be given to work and only
one day will be lost from business.
The train leaving the Union Depot at
Portland at 8:16 P. M. Wednesday gives
opportunity of going to bed early and on
arrival at Roseburg the sleepers will
be sidetracked and delegates can take
their time In rising and breakfast at
leisure.

The Roseburg depot Is near the busi-
ness center and the train leaves at
11:15 P. M. for Portland, but if anyone
wishes to retire earlier he may do so.
Portland Is to be reached at 7:20 A. M.
Friday.

The round-tri- p rate, Including lower
berth. Is $11.15; upper berth, $10.76.

Large delegations will be present
from Ashland north to Roseburg, as a
special train at low rate hag been ar--
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thieves. And why should'nt she? Cast
your mind back- - and ruminate. For
our especial delectation Miss Illington
has pursued in the theater a qpost in-
teresting career of criminality. Only

short time ago she was the thieving
Marie Louise Voysin in Henri Bern
stein's highly interesting theatrical in-
vention, 'The 'Thief." Last season she
was pilfering again, looting work bas-
kets for wads of baby ribbon and
carrying away a baby's silver mug
from the home of her employer in "Kin
dling," Charles Kenyon's play of the
slums. In - this, her latest dip into
thievery, she disdains the really pie
beian garden variety and goes in for a
sort of eugenic stealing. All the sud- -
tleties, all the soft graces of the art
are hers. A lawyer lends moral sup-
port to her transactions and she' is a
bewitching adventuress. Miss Illing-
ton plays for us types that are abso-
lutely at war with society and she
evokes our greatest sympathy.

Hamlet Next on Bill.
After "Within the Law" she Is not

going to play any more thieves. She
going to play Hamlet lr you please.

"It has been the dream and study and
big ambition of my life to leave a
monument to my career in the way of
memories of my having been a great
Hamlet, and a Rosalind, and a v loia,
and all the others," she said.

"I'd rather play in 'The Lure' and
make a lot of money," my ambitious
soul prompted me to say.

"Well, I wouldn't," Margaret Illing- -
ton's ambitious soul answered right
back. I believe in art for art's sake.

want to play Shakespeare for my
own happiness. I knew every one of
Shakespeare's plays wnen the only two
plays of any sort I had ever seen were
"Little Lord Fauntleroy" and "Rip Van

I found out so that I could
answer a "Correspondent" who had
written in to find out, "What nation-
ality is Miss Illington descended
from?" It's Dutch, dear "Correspond-
ent." Her name was Maud Light and
she took her last name from her birth-
place, Bloomington, 111., shifting them
around to make Illington; but her
folks are Hollanders. "And I've visited

Holland a dozen times, where you
can't get a piece of Edam cheese," she
said - ...

Then her husband added, "If you
want to eat a good Oregon apple, don't
wait till you get here or you'll go
without. The best Oregon apples are

New York City."

ranged. Every community in Doug-
las County will send an especially largedelegation, as each point in the county
has been personally visited by a spe-
cial committee of 20 representative
men and women from Roseburg. Eu-
gene, Cottage Grove, Junction City,
Springfield and other points have prom-
ised large delegations. The Southern
Pacific is making an effort to put on aspecial train from Albany south. The
Salem delegation will Join that from
Portland. The people of Oregon are
determined to stop a large portion ofthe travel In this state and not have itall go through Oregon, with the onlystop at Portland.

It Is becoming generally felt that theproposed exhibit of Oregon products atAshland will be a most important fac-
tor In bringing about this result.

HONOR FOR RAILROAD MEN

Henry Blakely and II. E. Still to Be
Gnests at Banquet.

Officials of the Northern Pacific rail-way will .gather at Tacoma next Saturday evening to tender a banquet toHenry Blakely, general Western freightagent, who has been promoted to the
office of general freight agent at St.
Paul, and H. E. Still, who succeeds him.

F. H. Fogarty. assistant general
rreignt agent, and W. H. Ormsby,
traveling freight agent In Portland,
will attend. Traffic officials in various cities and towns in the Northwest
also will be present.

Mr. Blakely's promotion Is an Indirect
result of the recent resignation of
Howard Elliott as president of the
Northern Pacific. J. M. Hannaford.
vice-presiae- nt in charge of traffic, suc-
ceeded Mr. Elliott; J. G. Woodworth.
traffic manager, succeeded Mr. Hanna-
ford; J. B. Baird, general freight agent.
succeeded Mr. Woodworth; Mr. Blakelysucceeaea uar. saira. Mr. still, who suc-
ceeded Mr. Blakely, was assistant gen-
eral freight agent at St. Paul.

WOMAN SEEKS MAYORALTY
Councilmanic Candidate at Trout-dal- e

Is 80 Tears Old.

Mrs. Alfred J. Larson Is a candidate
for the office of Mayor of Troutdale.
She will contest the election with E. S.
Edmondson, whom the Sheriff tried to
oust, but who remained in office.

The remainder of the tickets are as
follows: Recorder, Jean Larson and G.
C. Bates: Treasurer, L. Kummer; Coun'-cilme-n,

Herman Blaser, E. R. Jennings,
L. Russell, R. A. Dodson and F. Fox,
three to be elected; Marshal, George
Richardson and James Monahan.

Mr. Dodson is 0 year of age.

EVENING SHOPPING

TO BE TOLERATED

Concession Made by Welfare
Commission on Showing of

Big Department Stores.

SEVEN DAYS' LEEWAY GIVEN

Four ( Saturdays and Three Nights
Before Christmas Women May

Work XTntil 10 P. M., Then .

Orders Will Be Effective.

Permission was granted yesterday by
the Industrial Welfare Commission for
women employed in Portland stores to
work until 9 P. M. for the four Satur-
days before Christmas, including to-
day, and for the three nights Just be-
fore' Christmas. Other days prior to
Christmas women may work in the
stores only until 8 P. M., In accord-
ance with the Commission's recent six- -
months' amendment of its original rul
ing that no women should work in
Portland stores after 6 P. M. .

This arrangement was effected fol
lowing the appearance before the Com-
mission yesterday of George W. Jo
seph, representing four department
stores the Meier & Frank Company.
Olds' Wortman & King, Lipman, Wolfe
& Company and Holtz. Roberts Broth-
ers' store was not represented, but will
abide by the results of the conference.

The Commission modified its previous
stand In consideration of the following
arguments, as presented by Mr. Jo-
seph.

The department stores have bought
heavily of holiday goods, which thepublic by long habit is accustomed to
buy at late hours Just before Christmas.
With the Commission's ruling taking
effect at a time Just before the holi-
day shopping season, and the public
not accustomed to the changed condi-
tions, the stores would be liable to
heavy loss' in unsold goods.

It was urged by Mr. Joseph that the
holiday season is not an advantageous
time to. begin to train the public to
do Its shopping early, and that it is
the period at which it would be most
difficult to reorganize the working
forces of the stores to meet the
changed conditions.

The five stores named are willing to
abide toy the ruling of the Commission
limiting women to eight hours and 20
minutes work each day and will ar
range their schedule accordingly.

"The Commission is pleased to receive
this voluntary from thelarger stores," said Chairman O'Hara
last night, "and is gratified that It has
been able to effect an agreement
which relieves department store women
from working 10 hours a day during
the holiday rush.

"We are pleased also that the larger
stores have agreed to have no women
work later than 7 P. M. after January
1, which means that they will quit
work an hour earlier than the Com-
mission had ordered for the five months
prior . to May 2'3, when the 6 o'clock
ruling becomes effective."

HOLSTEINS ARE BID UP

EIGHTY HEAD BRING $37,000 AT
AUCTION AT GRANGER, WASH.

Dr. Wetherby, of Portland, One of Bay-
ers of Registered Stock at Sale of

Da vl and Marka Herds.

Thirty-seve- n thousand dollars for 80
head of registered Holsteins sums up
the result of the Davis and Marks auc
tlon sale at Granger, Wash., Monday,
when all the H. herd was sold
and a small consignment from the
Marks herd was put under the ham
mer. The sale Is pronounced by live-
stock experts one of the most success
ful ever held and is regarded as a con
vincing Illustration of the rapidly
growing popularity of the black and
white breed on the Western Coast.

The largest record heifer in the sale
was bought by J. C. Roberts, owner of
Daybreak Farm, at Battle Ground,
Wash., for $825. This heifer. Countess
Louise "Zozo, has a senior
record of more than 23 pounds of but-
ter in seven days. In the same sale
her calf was sold for $600.

Dr. J. R. Wetherbee of Portland, who is
operating a 1000-acr- e ranch in Curry
County, was one of the discriminating
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Every women omrht to carry a box of
ARMOUR'S BOUILLON CUBES. Adelicions
refreshing and wholesome bouillon is made
by simply dropping a cube iuto a cup of hot
water. Prevents Carsickncss, Nervous spells
and Sleeplessness Best aid to the trTeller.

Ail Grocers and Drngsrists
Tirr Trmm Hmmpta. ftrtili Aratdr and Company, Cbfteatt

AlraoursBogilionGj?es
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CONCERT TONIGHT
Tou and your friends are Invited to

attend the Fourteenth Free Concert to-

night at Ellers Recital Hall. Among
other interesting features the great
records of

KUBELIK
and of

MELBA
will be heard on the Vlctrola, also on
the $600 Grafonola. Edison's wonder'
ful new Invention, his new Improved
diamond-poi- nt talking machine, will be
heard.
. Selections on the Orchestrelle and on
the Player Piano De Luxe.

Ellers MdhIc House, Recital HnlL
Adml salon Free.

Broadway at Alder.
Concert commences promptly at-- 8:15,1

100 minutes of. music Adv.

The Standard for Baking Powders
the World Over is
an Absolutely Pure,

Cream of Tartar Balling Powder
OF TARTAR is the crystallized

CREAMof grapes refined to absolute purity
to a creamy flour. It is de-

clared by physicians the most wholesome
of all fruit acids, and has been proved by long and
universal experience the most efficient and satis-
factory for baking purposes.

Highly refined products of the grape, properly
combined with bicarbonate of soda and a little
corn starch to absorb atmospheric moisture, are the
sole ingredients of the ideal, high-clas- s, standard
baking powder.

Many acids have been tried during the last hun-
dred years to find a substitute for the grape cream
of tartar which would cost less. In recent years
alum, which makes a baking powder at a cost of
two cents a pound, has been used because of its
trifling cost. Alum, however, has been disapproved
by scientific chemists and physicians and is not em-
ployed by manufacturers of high-cla- ss powders.

Cream of tartar powders being healthful them-
selves, add to the healthfulness of the food.

buyers, his purchases including a $400
granddaughter of the sire King Segis,
and a yearling bull of excellent breed
ing and individuality, to be given a
place at the head of the Star Ranch
herd.

Herman McKenzie. of Silverton,
bought the $600 calf from the Roberts
heifer. Other buyers were Frank
Hatch. Modesto, Cal.; the Munro Com
pany, of Spokane; Royce, of Seattle;
Jar.ssen, of Seattle; Johnson, of Colo
rado; Hubbard, of Mount Vernon; Mr.
Richards, who paid $1175 for a

daughter of King of the Pontiacs,
and Mr. Moore. Mr. Marks paid the
highest prices of any purchaser, one
of the Davis cows going to him for
$1800. It was understood that he was
not financially Interested in any of the
anlmal3 offered by Mr. Davis and his
purchases from the herd were made for
his own benefit.

E. M. Hastings, of Lacona, N. Y-- , ed-
itor of the Sale Catalogue, was present
and acted in the capacity of sale man-
ager. George A. Gue, of Battle
Ground, Wash., was the auctioneer, as-
sisted by Limbarger, of Yakima;
Hughes, Rhoten and Williams.

OLD CASE T0BE SETTLED

Final Decision to Be Made Regard- -

ins C. G. Murphy,

City employes who are reinstated In
the service after resignation are to
serve a probationary period of six
months hereafter, the same as persons
entering the service, was decreed by
the Municipal Civil Service commission
yesterday. New appointees serve six
months and can be removed at any time
without right of appeal to the Civil
Service Commission.

The commission refused a petition
Bled by C. A. Wylle, ask
ina for a reopening of the case against

1 ? I

him charging him with being off duty
without leave. A petition by

H. A. Foster for a place on
the eligible list of the fire department
was rejected.

Arrangemens were made for a meet was
ing of the commission Monday night, saleat which the case of C. G. Murphy, ex- -
meterman of the water department,
will be disposed of finally.

All Seattle Concert Scats Gone.
Melba and Kubelik bid fair to cap

'"wTir' "'nirrii nun y

AFTER SICKNESS

the of

of
IH!S

it

ture when they give their con-
cert in that city Monday. Misses Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman received last
Thursday telegram from the Ladies'
Musical Club, Seattle: "Moore Theater

sold out tho first day of our seat
for the Melba-Kubel- lk concert,

which does not take place until Decem-
ber 1. May we place seats on stage?"

It is a. pathetic mistake to accept drugs or alcoholic
mixtures when nature craves" nourishment to repair
the wasted body and restore the vigor of health.

For forty years the best physicians have relied on
the wholesome predigested nourishment in SCO I I "S

EMULSION which is totally free from alcohol or opiates.
Scott's Emulsion sharpens the appetite renews

blood nourishes nerves strengthens bones and
restores courage health

Scott's Emulsion sets in action
the very forces that promote
health. It m naritv.
richneMS and mtrentrth
has stood the test

forty years.

Use for

Seattle

this

Mrs. Joseph TVood, wife of a prominent
lawyer in Mount Vernon, N". Y., has been
nppointed to the "Westchester county polloe
force.
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OR OPERATION!

to make life bright. r2w1
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Ground
Chocolate

many purposes.

Since 1853

As a flavoring for puddings,
ice cream, candy, cake, iceing and
sauces, Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-
late is unequaled for its delicate and pleasing
flavor. And. as a health beverage it is in a
class by itself. So simple to prepare, so
economical so many practical ways to
serve and use this beverage food product.

GHIRARDELLI'S
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